
Let’s Reach More Kids!
by Tony & Susan Schiano, Former CEO, Giant Foods

S   usan and I had the privilege of 
attending Bethesda Mission’s 

Annual Celebration Banquet last 
September, 2015. Honored that 
evening as Volunteers of the Year were 
Dorothy and Elizabeth Barton, Susan’s 
sisters, who for a decade have faithfully 
given haircuts to the guests at the 
Men’s Shelter.

 During the inspiring evening the 
wonderful opportunity to expand and 
renovate    the Herr Street Community 
Center was highlighted. The adjacent 
printing company had been purchased 
after years of prayerfully envisioning 
what this property could mean to 
reach many more children, teens, and 
families. 

 The expansion and renovation of 
the existing Youth Center (formerly 
Shamrock Fire Station) and the 
acquired printing company is an 
aggressive vision to triple the number 
of kids and families who are mentored 
and nurtured. We love the imagery – 
fireproof these lives to successfully 
face the challenges of life within the 
City of Harrisburg.

 Fundraising has begun toward 
the overall goal of $1.8M. Susan and 
I prayerfully considered the impact we 
could have and have given a sacrificial 
gift toward this legacy project.

 Even though Susan and I relocated 

to North Carolina a decade ago to be 
closer to our family, we’ve never lost 
our love and devotion to the needs 
of Harrisburg. We’ve been honored 
to serve on the Advisory Board of 
The Nativity School, a privately run, 
faith-based preparatory middle school 
for low income, Harrisburg City boys. 
Programs like this and Bethesda’s 
Community Center are crucial to get to 
the kids and their families, to break the 
cycle of poverty, keeping these kids in 
school and out of the criminal justice 
system.

 We share our story to encourage 
Bethesda donors and residents of 
the Harrisburg metropolitan area to 
also prayerfully consider what your 
gift would mean to reaching this goal 
– and don’t forget, due to the generous 
$500,000 matching gift from the 
Stabler Foundation – your gift gets 
doubled!
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Retreat, Retreat!
by Andre Cooper, Outreach Manager

H   ow is Retreat defined?  Retreat is a movement 
by soldiers away from an enemy because the 

enemy is winning or has won a battle, or a movement 
away from a place or situation especially because it is 
dangerous, unpleasant, etc.  Most of the time we look 
at this word as a negative.  I remember watching war 
movies and on one side it’s overwhelming and on the 
other side, a leader of the losing side yells out “Retreat, 
Retreat!”  I always thought of retreating as something 
that was cowardly or admitting you’re defeated.  I 
have come to realize now that there is great wisdom 
and strategy in retreating.  Yes, retreating does admit 
you’re in a hectic situation that may be overwhelming.  
It could be that you have pressure from all sides and 
need some relief.  It could be that you feel defeated 
and there is no hope.  There is great wisdom in 
retreating in those situations, because retreating 
gives you a chance to regroup so you can face your 
enemy.  Retreating can allow you to feel refreshed, 
strengthened, and encouraged.  

 This past year we held two Takeover Retreats 
at Camp Hebron.  For our Young Ladies Retreat we 
partnered with Center for Champions and in total we 
had 21 young ladies.  The results were overwhelming! 
We spent our weekend talking about our theme of 

“Purity.”   Oftentimes, when we think of purity, we 
think of purity mainly within our bodies – however, as 
a group the girls talked about how purity is a lifestyle, 
involving not only sexual purity, but also purity of our 
character and our words.  The girls were challenged 
to look at areas in their lives where they see impure 
words, attitudes, or actions in their lives, and rise up 
out of their situation.  

 In one example during our purity of heart session, 
girls were asked to raise their hands if they had 
ever been called whatever was shouted out.  As the 
descriptive words were given, such as “fat,” “dumb,” 

“ugly,” two things simultaneously happened for each 
painful word – most of the girls raised their hands; 

and a glass was smashed to represent their hearts.  
With each word, the glass shattered into more and 
more broken little pieces.  This illustrated to the girls 
how important it is to guard our words wisely, and 
to store up what God thinks of us within our hearts 
rather than what the world thinks. 

 The girls also spent time writing letters to build 
each other up at a time when they were all retreating 
from the negativity that is so common in their daily 
lives.  Their faces lit up as they read all of the positive 
things that their peers were writing about them.  Many 
of the girls opened up to staff and each other about 
how they have hurt others with words, or how painful 
words have affected them.

 The girls also opened up during our purity of body 
session about questions they had regarding modesty, 
relationships, and sex.  They were able to talk about 
things openly, that they may have never had a safe 
environment to discuss before, and it helped the girls 
in recognizing struggles and rising up against them. 

“Our girls, sometimes meeting in small 

groups, were challenged to guard their 

words wisely when describing or talking to 

others.  Shattering a glass was used as an 

illustration as to what happens  

to someone’s heart when hurtful things  

are said about them.”
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Retreat, Retreat!
Continued from page 2

W  e also had our second Young Men’s 
Retreat.  We partnered with 3 Star 

Foundation again and had 18 guys.  The 
theme for the guys was “Uncomfortable.”  The 
purpose of the retreat was to get the guys to 
push themselves past what’s easiest and not 
settle for the path of least resistance.  There 
is a lack of motivation in our young men and 
it’s becoming an epidemic.  I believe between 
school, home and society that our inner city 
young men are not being challenged for fear 
they will fail.  The problem is that they never 
learn perseverance or have the ability to push 
past uncomfortable situations.  When this 
happens, they do just enough to get by and 
they have no drive to hope for more.  

 In our sessions, we talked about who God 
created them to be, fear of failure, and how 
greatness is often only found through great 
testing and trial.  

James 1:2-4 says, “Dear brothers and sisters, 
when troubles of any kind come your way, 
consider it an opportunity for great joy.  
3For you know that when your faith is tested, 
your endurance has a chance to grow.  
4So let it grow, for when your endurance 
is fully developed, you will be perfect and 
complete, needing nothing.”  

 One way the guys learned this was through a 
challenge course.  There was a particular challenge 
when they had to stand on a log and move themselves 
into order by their birthdays.  The problem was if 
they fell off the log, they would have to start over.  
This took probably an hour to complete after being 
frustrated and ready to quit.  Once they finally got 
it, it boosted their confidence to do much harder 
challenges throughout the course and they blew 
right through the other ones.  It is amazing what 

confidence can do!!!

 I have come to appreciate “retreating”.  This is a 
hard world and we have an enemy that bears down 
on us and can seem overwhelming.  We can even 
feel like we are defeated at times.  However, when we 
allow a time to step back and seek the One that is our 
refuge and strength, we can overcome any challenge 
and find our identity.

 Please continue to pray that God will use these 
retreats to continue to challenge these young men 
and women.  Also, pray about what role God would 
have you to play in their lives! 

“The challenge course was not meant to 

discourage, but to encourage teamwork.  The guys 

learned a lot throughout the day about themselves 

and others - lessons that hopefully they will 

carry with them for the rest of their lives.”
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Helmsman Alumni grows as 12 more men 
graduate from the Helmsman Program!

“The Helmsman graduates were all smiles, reflecting on how 
their lives had been transformed since climbing the steps 
of the Mission.  Through their personal testimonies, it was 
evident that each one of them had begun a new journey.”

To begin the evening, Doug Barger, 
the director of the Men’s Mission, 

announced that, “There will be 12 men 
graduating tonight.”  There was an 
immediate, inspiring, round of applause.  
Doug responded by stating that each one 
of us was being given the opportunity to 
celebrate with each of these twelve as to 
what God had done in their lives!  He then 
offered a prayer.

 After prayer, Thomas came to the podium and said, 
“I want to thank God for leading me to this place.  This 
place helped give my life meaning to me.  At the rate I 
was going, I would probably be dead by now because 
of my drug use, if it wasn’t for Bethesda.  I now realize 
that God has a plan for my life.  That’s why I am still 
here.  I still have a lot of work to do, but God willing, I 
will get it done!  I want to thank the Mission and the 
staff for helping me get to know God and myself better.”

 D’Andrae was the next graduate to speak and he 
stated, “When I came here, I just wanted to start my 
life over.  I learned about God and He changed my 
life!  When you are down and out…hopeless and lost…
and have hurt people you love, you don’t have anyone 
to talk to.  It was this place that taught me about a 
person who loved me through everything and forgave 
my sins for everything that I did.  I’m standing here 
today, a changed man!  I got baptized here.  My head 
and heart are in a good place and I’m trying to spread 
the message to everyone else.  I am learning how to 
become the person God wants me to be and to do 
what He sent me here to do.  God bless everyone!”

 Next, John thanked everyone for coming out.  
“This is a great accomplishment for me – I haven’t 
accomplished much in the last few years.  I still have a 
lot of past issues, but my counselors are bringing me 
through them.  This place is a blessing – it has changed 
my life.  I am a totally different person than I was a year 

ago.  I don’t stress like I used to because I know that 
God is with me.  I know that things are all going to work 
out for me because I accept and believe that the Word 
of the Lord has set me free!”

 “I’d like to give my Lord and King, Jesus Christ, 
all the glory!”  These were the first words spoken by 
Shawn.  He continued, “I thank the Lord for bringing 
me to this place and lifting me out of the darkness that 
I lived in.  This truly is a special place in Harrisburg and 
it is saving a lot of people’s lives!  Thank you to all of the 
counselors and staff who have had an impact on my 
life – you have lifted me and brought me to a new life!”

 Alonzo began with, “To God be the glory!  Bethesda 
Mission is now my home.  I came from Washington 
D.C.  and while there, I had a whole lot of hurt and pain 
and it built up to anger.  That has all changed.  When I 
came here, I was hepatitis C, with my liver so bad that 
I was not expected to live.  But through this program, I 
received medication that healed my liver.  I realize more 
and more each day how much I need God in my life.  I 
must decrease from self and increase more to the will 
of God.  Some day, when I stand before Him, I want 
God to say, ‘Well done, good and faithful servant!’”

 Stephen was also very thankful.  “First and 
foremost, I want to thank God for being who He is.  If it 
wasn’t for Him, I wouldn’t be where I stand today.  I’ve 
been through a lot of rehabs and halfway houses, but 
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their good words and for all the great 
people who make this program work.  
This is truly a great program.  It is an easy 
program for complicated people.  We 
can’t make it through without each other 
or God.”  Stanley then chose to close with 
one of his favorite verses: Jeremiah 29:11 
– “For I know the plans I have for you,” 
declares the Lord, “plans to prosper 
you and not to harm you, plans to give 
you hope and a future.”

 Aaron was the last graduate to speak.  
“I’m thankful to all of you, each in your own 
way.  I want to give encouragement to the 
guys who are still going through it.  If you 
hang in there, you can achieve a life free 
from addiction, bondage, and sin.  You 
don’t have to have any of those things in 

your life if you have Christ in your life.  I came in here as 
an adult child…completely broken…spiritually, mentally, 
and physically.  Slowly, being here for 18 months, all of 
these people and God taught me what it was to be a 
man and He showed me His promises.  I learned that 
He can do anything but fail.  And if He gives us His 
promises, then He has to fulfill them.  One promise is 
in II Chronicles 7:14, that states, ‘If my people who are 
called by my name will humble themselves and pray 
and seek my face and turn from their wicked ways, then 
I will hear from heaven and I will forgive their sin and will 
heal their land.’  I stood on that promise when I first got 
here – that if I sought His face, He would heal me!  A 
second promise was Jeremiah 29:11. ‘I know the plans 
I have for you…hope and a future.’  That verse gave me 
hope as I was transitioning through this process.  In 
Psalm 91, He tells me that because He loves me, He 
will rescue me!  He acknowledges my name!  There is 
overwhelming joy to know that!”

 Please continue to remember each one of these 
men in your prayers.  They have just begun their 
journey.  They will face many physical challenges, as 
well as spiritual warfare, as they progress through their 
new life.  Thank you for your support for those who 
are being transformed by the awesome power of Jesus 
Christ in their lives!

“Elijah, one of our 
youngest graduates 
ever at age 22, was 
very happy that it 

didn’t take him until 
age 50 to learn that 

God loved him in spite 
of the things that he 

had done.”

“Graduates enjoyed a delicious meal at Greater 
Zion Missionary Baptist Church before the 

ceremonies began at 611 Reily Street.”

this is the only place that I came to trust 
that I could talk to my counselors about 
anything…and they are behind me 100%.  
I thank all of the counselors for giving me 
the truth.  I never knew the truth until I 
came here.  When I first came here, I was 
all torn up with diabetes, but you helped 
me with my meds and now it is controlled.  
I am not the same man that I was when I 
came up those steps 15 months ago.  As 
long as I continue on this path, there is 
nothing that can stop me because I have 
Christ on my side!”

 Elijah was one of our youngest 
graduates ever.  He started by thanking 
God and then explained, “I am a better 
person today because of Him.  I now 
know that God loves me, in spite of the 
things that I have done.  I am excited about being only 
22 years old and being up here.  No offence, but I’m 
glad that it didn’t take me to age 50 to learn all of this!”

 Reyes told us that, “My life took a long road to 
find my Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ and I give all 
praises to Him because I am alive today.  I thank all of 
the donors who support this Mission – the food, the 
money.  They give us that because they have the love 
of God for us and we never see many of them.  Many 
of them never see us, but they love us!  May God bless 
everyone here.  May He make us better persons for the 
future so we can serve our fellow man, the way that He 
continues to serve us.”

 Stanley said, “Thank you all for coming out tonight 
to the house of God.  I truly thank everyone for all of 
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“He is faithful…and we are humbly thankful!”
by Director of the Women’s Mission, Shelley, Christa, Modenna, Jill, Val, and Brenda

“I’ ‘ve completed nine semesters and I have two 
more classes until graduation.  I’ve had all A’s and 

B’s and my goal is to make the dean’s list.  To qualify, 
I must have 3 out of 5 semesters with straight A’s.  I’m 
close and it’s definitely a goal.  I’m thankful that God 
has been faithful in helping me, because I couldn’t 
have made it through the first semester without Him!” 
 The Bethesda Women and Children’s Mission has 
a Transitional Living Program (TLP) which is located 
in close proximity to our large main building.  We call 
it the “Annex”, and after completing the discipleship 
program in our main building, 
which consists of: structured 
programming and curriculum 
in bible study, addiction 
recovery groups and meetings, 
counseling, local church 
connection, and an array of 
individualized services, a 
woman may choose to move 
out into the neighborhood 
upon completion of our 
discipleship program, or move 
next door to the TLP which 
offers apartment style living, 
and trust from the staff that 
faith, maturity, commitment, 
and recovery are the new 
principles in which one lives .
 “Going back to college has been one of my greatest 
accomplishments in recovery.  Prior to coming to 
Bethesda I had lost all hope of ever continuing my 
education.  As of Spring 2016 I have been in school 
for a year and I’m not looking back.  I love to learn and 
I’m blessed with the opportunity to solely focus on 
education…and my grades reflect that!!”
 Women may either begin working and stay long 
enough to save for a deposit on housing, or they may 
begin college or trade school and work toward a 
diploma or degree.
 Currently, four of our women in the TLP are 

enrolled in higher levels of education. One recently 
earned her bachelor’s degree from Central Penn, and 
another women has completed work at HACC and is 
headed to a four-year school this August.
 “There is no doubt in my mind that Jesus helped 
me through school.  My relationship with Christ is 
what helped me to be free of drugs and helped me to 
have the strength and wisdom I needed to complete 
the work.  He gets all the glory for me receiving my 
bachelor’s degree in December.”
 Each one of these wonderful ladies has life 

stories of brokenness, pain, 
addiction, and isolation from 
others, themselves, and from 
God.  Through time, love, 
grace, and mercy, available 
services and people like you, 
we’ve watched the power of a 
loving God restore life through 
the gift of salvation through 
Jesus Christ.
 “I was .10 of a percentage 
point away from getting an A.  
I complained to staff that I had 
wished that my teacher had 
just given me the A.  The staff 
told me to stop complaining 
and to ask my teacher what 
could be done to improve 

the grade.  I did just that and my teacher gave me 
additional work.  I stayed up all night to complete it, 
but I got the A. Nothing feels better than completing 
assignments and getting good grades.”
 God is truly faithful.  He gives us new beginnings 
and new mercies each and every day.  We are 
a witness to His being strong in the midst of our 
weakness.  We are humble because we could not do 
what we do…without Him.  
 “My advisor told me that I was in the top 10 
percentile of the entire school!”

(Pictured from left to right) “Modenna, 
Valerie, Jillian, and Brenda are all smiles 

as they reflect on the faithfulness of 
God and how He has guided them during 
their journeys at the Women’s Mission!”
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IN MEMORY OF GIVEN BY
Jodi Alexander Ken & Linda Ross
James R. &  Anna M. Beistline Doreen Beistline
Margaret A. Belfonti John & Jamie Lee Belfonti
Dr. Robert Bonneau Dr. Andrea Beyer
   Robert & Lenore Fisher
   Janice Milici
Scott A. Booher Mother
   Sister’s & Brother’s Families
Scott A. Booher, Birthday Lee & Ruth Nace
Robert Bream John & Susan Simmers
Paul Caso Peter & Marguerite Caso
Geraldine M. Christian, 
 Mother’s Day Dorothy M. Christian, daughter
Geraldine M. Christian’s birthday Dorothy M. Christian, daughter
John R. Christian, Jr. Dorothy M. Christian, sister
Rita Cooke Mary E. Dearden
Helen H. DeLuca Theodore B. DeLuca
Henry & Earline Dillon, 
 my parents Alice M. Dillon
Ryan Ward Donovan Joan & Ward Donovan
Emil Dzur Joseph & Ingrid Benny
   Marsha B. Dutton
   Frank McManus Jr.
   Mark & Marita Fesler
   Janet & Larry Fritz
   Karen Holliday
   Yvonne Kloss
   PA Rural Electric Assoc.
Our beloved daughter, 
 Lindsay Estacio David & Lori Lewis
Scott A. Fernback John Fernback
Austin Forrer Frank & Marsha Forrer
Barbara Fressie Mary Ann Miick
James Fulkroad Jane & Charles Batzel
Jamie Goodhart David Liddick
John Greenwood Lois A. Polleck
Phyllis Grissinger Henry Grissinger
Henry Gunderman Sara Gunderman
Russell W. Hackenberger Lee & Ruth Nace
Andrew A. Haines Melody I. Traub
Fred D. Henke Susan Henke
Alex  Todd W. Hoynitski
Blair Hocker Lee & Leslie Fogle
Julie Hoepfer Donald C. Hoepfer
Lucille Hoffman Paulette Hoffman
Mary “Molly” Hoffman David I. Hoffman
Jack E. Howe Michael & Mary Howe
Nikki Kauffman Nelson M. Kauffman
Bud Lathrop Harry & Marge Senft
Susan Liddick David Liddick
James Lindhome Dirk Anderson
   Wayne & Janet Graham
   Harry & Ruth Roth
   Dr. Mary E. Roth
Violet Margeson Walter & Cynthia Margeson
Holly Marto Jaan & Sharon Sidorov
Marlin Samuel McElheny Richard & Linda Romberger
Brian McPherson Jack & Sue Brown
David C. Miller Rene Miller Mittenzwei
Emily Seaberg Barends Morse Martha A. Curtis
Margaret Munn Philip Bongiorno

MEMORIALS & TRIBUTES
IN MEMORY OF GIVEN BY
Brandy Myers Steven T. Bauer
   Karen Beaver-Hitz
   Eric Beittel
   Richard & Kelly Bernstein
   Keith & Leanne Biers
   Linda Bloor
   Rebecca Boston
   Lindsey Brosey
   Kathryn Buehrle
   Kathy A. Capello
   Central Dauphin Boys Soccer 
    Booster Club
   Pamela Coakley
   Maria Conte
   Robert & Julie Crnkovich
   Employees from Edward Jones
   Kenneth & Janelle Egan
   Sean & Leah Ferguson
   Robert & Lenore Fisher
   Donald Glickert
   Julia Glowacki
   Steven & Jill Goodhue
   Jon & Shelly Grove
   Russ & Linda Grubb
   Glenn & Barbara Gruber
   Terry Gunning
   Wendell & Susan Hahn
   Haynes Charitable Fund
   Michael & Julie Hoskins
   C. R. & Sharon Hostutler
   Greg & Lee Huntingdon
   Jeff & Julia Imboden
   Lee Jennings
   William & Audria Jennings
   David & Olga Johnson
   Thomas & Sue Jones
   Marie Laise
   Harold & Donna Lane
   Laureate Zeta NU Chap. 
    of Beta Sigma PHI
   Ernest & Mona Laurich
   Jeanne Miller
   Tom & Donna Leaver
   Steve & Linda Lenkevich
   Mark Levin
   Sean & Wanda McDonough
   New Love in Christ Church
   William & JoAnne Nye
   Robert & LeeAnn Ormsbee
   Regional Housing Legal Services
   Retired Pinnaclehealth 
    N.I.C.U. Nurses
   Gilbert Sager
   Thomas & Theresa Seigendall
   Sue Shuey
   Snyder Secary Association
   Jeffrey Staub
   Cynthia W. Sterling
   Michael & Susan Suchanick
   Matt & Lois Sucheski
   Garth & Lisa Sweigard
   Charles E. Talmadge, III

IN MEMORY OF GIVEN BY
Brandy Myers (continued) Karl & Flo Valley
   Richard & Alice Wagner
   Nancy L. Wass
   Robert & Janice Wert
   Patricia L. Zeigler
   Virginia Zozos
Elmer E Patton David R. Patton
Charles & Wyllene Peirce Louise Caparella
George A. & Friederike Perry, 
 Parents Frank J. Perry
Louis Ponessi John & Grace Eirkson
Edwin Rickenbach Donna O’Shell
David Rohrbach Kim Handy
Carmen Roque Alvin R. Miranda
Frances Schenkel, mother Frances Erb
Richard & Verna Schlehr Robert & Peggy Schlehr
James E. Skok, Ph.D. Phyllis Skok
Thelma Stahor Doris Coyne
Irene Snair Scott & Marleen Karns
George R. Strohl, Jr. Carlotta L. Strohl
Richard Thomas Bruce & Dorothy Bagley
   Brenda Canada
   Kathryn M. Robertson
   Gary & Diane Rothrock
   Daniel & Sara Schuckers
David Trostle Bob & Sandra Swab
Carl G. Wass, husband Nancy L. Wass
Jim Welch Daniel & Christine Deady
   Louis & Peggy Gold
   Christine Pedrotty
   Terri Schleifer
   David & Lynne Siegel
Dwaine H. Welling Frances C. Welling
Josephine Wilt George Wilt
Bob & Joyce Woodside Rennie & Laura Phillips
Thelma Wright Cheryl S. Goldman

IN HONOR OF GIVEN BY 
Karl Beardsley, Birthday April Pellegrini
Laura Ann Bodisch Joseph Bodisch
Gifford & Kathy Briner, Anniversary Trinity U.M. Church
    The Good Samaritan Class
Scott Campbell, Birthday Nancy Campbell
   George & Carol McCall
Walter Glover Yolanda Glover-Ballantyne
Our Lord & Savior, Jesus Christ Reed & Andrea Galinac
Charles Lawton’s Birthday Sandra Lovell
Mark Limbert, 
 Birthday & Father’s Day Carol Washington, daughter
Bill Mader, 75th Birthday Deborah P. Olson
Messiah Lutheran Church Albert McClain
Janet O’Moore, 90th Birthday Warren & Michele Persak
Ken & Louise Peterman Scott Gardner
Michael Reaggs, Birthday Gus & Linda Reaggs
Erica Shaffer Linglestown Community 
    Garden Club
Helen Snyder’s Birthday Rennie & Laura Phillips
To God be the Glory John Eckard
Anna Weger, Birthday Lee & Ruth Nace
Donald & Marianne Wohlfarth 
 60th Anniversary Ronald Katzman
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VOLUNTEER NEEDS
• Manning the front desk at the Women’s 

Mission.
• Tudors for the children at the Community 

Center (Youth Center).

Contact Debbie King, Volunteer 
Coordinator at 717-257-4442, ext. 222.
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MISSION
STATEMENT

CORE
VALUES

Since 1914, Bethesda Mission has been a missionary arm of the local church, 
reaching out to men, women, and children of all races, nationalities and creeds, 
providing the poor and homeless with shelter, food, clothing, sharing the good 
news of Jesus Christ and discipling them in the Christian life.

Cornerstone Value: Jesus Christ Is Our Foundation
Core Values: Relentless Pursuit of Excellence in All Things
 Faithfulness in Transforming Lives
 Integrity Without Compromise

MISSION NEEDS

SAVE THE DATE!

Men’s Mission
• Towels (as many as 

possible)
• Bath soap
• Small bottles of 

shampoo
• Shower shoes 
 (flip-flops)
• Sneakers
• Men’s underwear

Women’s Mission
• Waffle Iron
• Batteries (AA & AAA)
• Paper products
• Children’s night lights
• Irons
• Stamps
• Electric can opener
• Umbrellas
• Small table lamps

Community Center
• Swim suits – all sizes for 

children & teens
• Swim goggles
• Xbox or Xbox1 + video games
• Wii with video games
• School supplies
• Book bags
• Fax machine
• Industrial brooms

Outreach-Warehouse
• Canned goods – meat, fruit, 

vegetables, soups
• Financial gifts to purchase two 

new battery systems for the 
warehouse forklifts ($11,050 
total cost)

• Introductions to local/regional 
businesses that would consider 
becoming donation partners

• Upright shelving units – 
Manufacturer: Republic, 42” 
deep x 18’ high w/ keystone-
shaped interlocking holes

Transitional Living
• Furniture for when a man 

moves to his own apartment
• Bedroom furniture
• Livingroom furn. (sofa, chair)
• Kitchen supplies (table, 

chairs, pots, pans, dishes, 
flatware, glasses, cups

• Bathroom supplies
• Bottled water
• 55” flat screen TV for  

Trinity House
• A Blu-ray player
• 30-gallon trash bags

Medical Clinic
• Aspirin 81mg
• Allergy medications
• Band-Aids – medium
• Benadryl tablets
• Cold medications
• Debrox – ear wax removal
• Elastic stretch net – 
 small, medium & large
• Excedrin for migraine

• Eye wash
• Gauze sponges – 2” x 2”
• Heat packs
• Cold packs
• Imodium
• Maalox tablets/liquid
• Multi-vitamins
• Non-alcoholic mouthwash
• Soft toothbrushes

• Muscle rub
• Zantac
• Lip balm
• Orajel
• Soft pics
• Dental floss
• Denture adhesive
• Denture tablets

Please drop off all donations anytime at
611 Reily Street, Harrisburg, PA … Thank You!

Bethesda Mission’s Annual Celebration Banquet
Thursday, September 15, 2016

Radisson Hotel Harrisburg, Camp Hill, PA
Look for your invitation coming soon!  You don’t want to miss it!

Visit Amazon.com Gifts & Wish Lists to purchase new items from our needs list!

Food Services
• Meats: pork loins, sausage, hot 

dogs, beef, ground beef & bacon
• #10 cans of vegetables & fruits
• Fresh & frozen vegetables
• Ketchup & tomato sauce
• Juice mixes
• Parmesan cheese
• Pancake mix & pancake syrup
• Sugar
• Coffee
• Milk
• Latex gloves
• Aprons

• Dish detergent
• Napkins, paper towels & plasticware
• 40 qt. mixer
• 2 insulated containers for juice (5 gal)
• 1 insulated container for coffee (3 gal)
• Counter-top steamer
• Pizza oven (60”x 46”x 56”)
• Grill scraper
• Soup & cereal bowls (8 or 10 oz.)
• Cafeteria trays
• Laundry cart
• 55- & 30-gallon trash bags
• 15 dining room chairs

• Pallet jack 
• Sturdy back packs
• Socks (men’s & 

women’s)
• T-shirts (L, XL, XXL)
• Men’s underwear 

shorts (M, L, XL, XXL)
• Tarps
• Deodorant
• Flashlights
• AAA batteries
• Tampons & Maxi-pads
• Ladies underwear

https://www.bethesdamission.org/donate
http://www.bethesdamission.org/help-bethesda/needs-list-page/
http://www.amazon.com/gp/registry/registry.html?ie=UTF8&type=wishlist&id=TDPO1KFTQRBF
http://www.bethesdamission.org/events/celebration-banquet/
www.bethesdamission.org/help-bethesda/volunteer
http://www.bethesdamission.org/contact-us/



